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Editor Jordan says that Governor
Sroward is as a teed shaken fey the
wiBdv

The commissioner of internal reve-

nue

¬

has evidently taken Peruna and
know what it is

f
President Roosevelt expresses a

willingness to visit New Orleans Oct
24 He is a president right-

It looks like the farmers are going-

to get 11 cents for their cotton That-
is really interesting news

h Dr Carpenter is down with the
dengue fever in Tampa Like the
rain it descends on the just and the-

y unjust
One of our exchanges announces Jcandidate for governor Nothing

about the pepperbox-

We want your money is the con¬

stant and oft repeated cry of the Mi¬

ami Metropolis If it gets it all we
hope it will then distribute some of
it over this way

F

x And now the succulent oyster is
said to be a perfect storehouse for
typhoid fever and other awful diseases

s
It is even a worse enemy to the un¬

fortunate human race than the dread ¬

ed mosquito
1 Two Florida dailies reached our ex¬

change table yesterday One con¬

tained a notice of the arrival of Gov
Broward from Hot Springs Ark the
other that Bryan had made a speech-
in Chicago Both occurrences had
sprouted whiskers-

Notwithstanding the prevalence ofr
yellow fever in its city the Pensa
cola Journal continues to get out a
good paper and has relaxed no effort-

to push its circulation and this is the
way it talks The Journals cir-

culationR for the present month is
going to break all records and by
several hundred at that It will be a
topnotcher in the history of the
Journal and that is saying a good

dealMr
John R Currie is visiting the

South American states and he says
that while the pine of that country-
is not the same as our yellow pine it
however yields a gum that is suitable-
for making a good grade of spirits of
turpentine and rosin For some rea¬

son no effort has yet been made to
developany of these industries many
of the South American states That
country needs a few Halls Biounts
Horns Stuckeys Robertson Mil¬

lers Popes Knights Clarks Rays
Johnson etc etc to develop it

The Ocala Banner says what it did
in the squabble about the appoint ¬

4 ment of a county judge for dJarion
county the criticism of Governor
Broward and the defense of the coau
ty democratic comatittee is upheld
and endorsed by every organized
democrat in Marion county Are there
two kinds of democrats in that coun-
ty

¬

Jacksonville Metropolis
It begins to look that way but

perhaps there would not have been-

if we had escaped having a Jackson¬

f ville factionalist the head of affairs
Duval county politics left an evil in-

k flneace in every state convention for
the past twenty years Breathing its
atmosphere for so long a time per-

haps Governor Browardfinds it im¬

possible to escape old habits But
tile methods he lies adapted are some-
thing

¬

entirely new to Marion county
democracy and are notouly regretted
bt are sincerely deplored by the rank

r aad file who were once proud to be
1 known as his strongest friends
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r OLD TIME OFFICIALS
I

In a late issue of the Ocala Star
Rev LW Moore makes some re-

Sections
¬ I

on an article that recently
II

appeared in this paper
He ends his criticisms by saying

that our present officials are betttr
than were our old ones

Some years ago the editor of this
paper was a member of our county
democratic convention and was made
chairman of the platform committee-
and drafted a platform which was
adopted almost unanimously by the
convention aad was afterwards adopt-

ed abaost word for word by our con-
gressional cenveation

The following is one of the planks
of that platform-

We congratulate democratic
party of Florida for the proud record-
of the oflciate of the counties sad
the state for their frugal and provi-
dent

¬

administration of the affaiis
committed to their care Ia tile
twenty years of their administration-
not a single defalcation has been re¬

ported The rigid accounting for
every cent of the public expendi-
tures

¬

silences the criticism of enemies
and challenges the admiration of
friends JJ

This plank was never attacked by
the opposition because it was abso¬

lutely true but unfortunately it is
not true today No such plank could-

be inserted in the state eor congres ¬

sional platforms now Defalcations
have been reported both among the
state and county officials If the
conclusions of the Tallahassee True
Democrat are correct graft has enter¬

ed into nearly all the departments of
the state government and its baneful
influence has crept into many of the
counties of the state So we hardly
think the criticism of Mr Moore is
just

Florida boasts of the splendid rec ¬

ord of her past officials and the names
of Drew Bloxham Perry Mitchell
Finley King and others are remem-
bered

¬

with a great deal of pride and
their memories are enshrined in the
hearts of the people of the state

The Blind Tiger Stench
The Monticello News pictures a bad

condition of affairs among its people
This is the picture it paints

The indictment of a grand jury
against lawbreakers would be ordi¬

narily considered painful by the law¬

breakers but what humiliation must
we as a people feel when we are
forced to plead guilty to the offense-
of aiding and abetting and winking-
at the rotten conditions now exist ¬

ing
We the people of Jefferson coun¬

ty are the architects of oUr fortunes
We have what we want It seems
that we want booze-

If we want liquor so sorely that
we must be overrun with sack ped
dlars see the town littered with half
pint flasks and teach lads to duck in¬

to alleys and suck cheap rotgut out
of a bottle from a negros dirty sack-
or from the stock of a speakeasy
with a pull then we want liquor-
so sorely that we barter selfrespect
decency and order for it

We the people are to blame n

Alnest Gig as Beaker
There is in Birmingham Ala a

rich negro who may some day be¬

come arival of Kussell Sage The
other day he lost a pocketbook on an
Illinois Central train It was found
by a white man of the name of Tay¬

lor The pocketbook contained 67
200 in cash and a bank book showing
deposits of f196000 in a Bitmin ham
bank Going through the train Mr
Taylo sucdeeded in locating the
owner of the book and upon proper
identification handed it to him

The Meaalng ef it All

Our latest information is to the ef¬

fect that the Lake City premiums
have never been paid and some otherthings in connection with the man ¬
agement of the fair there have never
been cleared up Starke Telegraph

Sure Those some other things-
is what caused all the trouble and the
abuse of Lake City No final settle¬

ment has ever been made we under¬

stand of the financial end of the state
fair of that yearLake City Index

Judge W H Fish has been appoint-
ed

¬

chief justice of Georgia to succeed
Judge J Simmons deceased and
Judge Marcus W Beck has been 1

named for associate justice
m

4

THE DRAINAGE OF
THE EVERGLADES

The Serryeris Preparing His Revert
and Actual Werk en Great Pre ¬

Jot Will Seen Begin

The Fort Pierce News says that Sur-
veyor J J O Fries has returned from
his trip to Lake Okeechobee after
spending 23 days in the preliminary
survey for the proposed drainage
which is to lower the work of drain¬

ing the Everglades This preliminary
survey was made under instructions
from the commissioners of the inter-
nal

¬

improvement fund with Governor
Broward tits head

Mr Fries was assisted by County
Surveyor Swain Jack Keen Will
Meredith B Raulerson Tom Lee and
Will Cubbage and they encountered
many difficulties They started at a
point not more than 100 feet from
where Mr Fries expected to land on
the Lake

Soundings were made and levels
taken every 100 feet and it was found
that the top of the lake is 19 feet
above the St Lucie river The dis-
tance surveyed was exactly 23 miles
and the fall from Lake Okeechobee-
to the ocean is 21 feet In many
places hard pan was discovered from
6 to 18 inches from the surface and in
some places it was seven feet down
Most of the distance the men had to
wade in water from two to five feet
deep

The highest ridge encountered was
about six miles east of Lake Okee ¬

chobee It was 42 feet above the
ocean and extends for many miles
north and south being a divide for
the water sheds It is about three
miles wide but its highest altitude is
only about three quarters of a mile in
width

Mr Fries and his party had to sub¬

mit to many hardships on the trip as
it was found necessary to construct
temporary shelter composed of rough
beds made of limbs of trees etc in
order to get above the water to sleep
and the insects were bad all the time
On their way home they came by
Morgans hammock and were enter-
tained

¬

and refreshed by Mr Morgan-

Mr Fries left Saturday night for
Titusville where he wfll prepare his
report for the commission He is
anxious to go before them in person
and explain in detail the conditions-
and how it will be possible to avoid
considerable expense by deviating-
from the straight route along certain
places

Governor Broward while in Chica-

go
¬

was in consultation with the man-

ufacturers
¬

of dredge machinery and
experts on drainage canals and he also
investigated the working of the fa-

mous
¬

Chicago Drainage Canal secur ¬

ing a lot of valuable information that
will be useful in the work projected-
He told some Florida people there
that it was the intention of the com¬

mission to construct this canal to
clear out the Caloosahatchee river to
the gulf and dig three canals toward
the southof the state from lake Okee ¬

chobee With five large canals to the
gulf and ocean from the lake he
thought the level of the lake could be
lowered and the everglades drained
sufficiently for all practical purposes

Cuba vs Florida
There is no doubt that the vegeta-

ble
¬

growers of Cuba will soon begin-
to compete with us for the cream of
the northern markets We should
have little fear of the result if the
railroads and steamship lines would
give us a fair an equal tariff But
when they will carry fruit and vege-
tables

¬

from Cuba through our state
for only a little more than onehalf-
the rates charged the Ion same arti-
cles

¬

shipped from stations through
which the Cuban shipment passed it
is evident that one rate or the other-
is

a
not right Do you not think that

the Interstate Commerce Commission
should be given the power to regu¬

late buch manifestly unjust rates
Florida Agriculturist

Sprains
S A Read Cisco Tex writes

March 111901 My wrist was sprain-
ed

¬

so badly by a fall that it was use-
less and after using several remedies
that failed to give relief used Bal
lards Snow Liniment and was cured-
I earnestly recommend it to any one
suffering from sprains For sale by I

all druggists m
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THE INTERVIEW THAT

STUNG THE PRESIDENT

His Searching Letter in RelyThe
Language Entirely Uneielematle

i

President Roosevelt has given out-

a
I

statement most vehemently deny ¬

ing an alleged interview with him
which was printed in the Petit Pari¬

Men on peace The interview as
published in Paris cabled back to the
United States and printed in the New
York World follows

Paris Sept iiThe Petit Parisien
will publish on Wednesday a striking
interview with President Roosevelt
who gave its correspondeht Lege
dens an audience at Sagamore Hill

If I felt forced to make peace
said the president Uit was simply in
the cause of humanity I remember-

ed

¬

the battle of Santiago in which I
fought I remembered the horror
and sadness of war and I said to my¬

self it must end
Legedere hinted that the presi ¬

dents influence had chiefly brought
about the abandonment of the Japan-

ese

¬

demands for a war indemnity to
which President Roosevelt replied

That may be true but the diplo¬

matic victory must rest with Witte-

It would never have been so great a
victory had the Japanese realized
more quickly that Russia never in¬

tended to pay a war indemnity I
knew this and repeated it many times-

to the Japanese envoys If you were
at Moscow I said indemnity would-

be a matter of course but you are
not Supposing after another years
struggle you take Siberia It will
cost you three or four hundred thou¬

sand men millions of dollars aud-
I when you have it it would only be a
white elephant with which you would
not know what to do You had much
better give in on these points but
they remained obdurate in the hope
that Witte would weaken When I
did not believe success possible they
relented-

As soon as the purported interview-
was called to his attention the presi ¬

dent directed Secretary Loeb to send-

to the correspondent of the Petit
Parisien who was received at Saga ¬

more Hill yesterday the following
telegram

Oyster Bay L I Sept 13

Gaston Richard Hotel La Fayette
New York N Y
The president directs me to say to

you that the alleged interview with
him published in this mornings pa¬

pers is not only an absolute fabrica¬

tion wholly without basis of truth
but that your conduct in obtaining
permission to see him under false
pretense is highly dishonorable
When you came to see the president
you informed him that you were the
grandson of Marshal Augereau that
you had been at the battle of Muk¬

den with the Russian army and with
the Japanese army afterwards that
you understood thoroughly that yon
could have no interview of any kind
and that you simply wished to pay a
respect to him Under these circum-
stance

¬

the president received you
and listened to your account of your
experiences with the Japanese and
Russians and spoke to you also of
the deeds of Marshal Augereau and
of Napoleons other generals The
president had no conversation with
you about the terms of peace and
your account of your alleged inter ¬

view with him is a fabrication from
beginning to end without any foun-

dation
¬

in pct and both your un-

truthfulness andyour obtaining per¬

mission to see him under false pre ¬

tense the president considers highly
dishonorable Wat LOEB Jr

Secretary-

The Pest Suspends
The Evening Post an afternoon

daily which made its entrance into
the journalistic field about six weeks
ago in Columbus Miss has given up
the fight and suspended publication-
The paper was owned bp McBride
Fitzgerald who gave up the newspa ¬

per business in Bartow Fla to go to
Columbus The reason of the failure-
of the paper was lack of patronage to
meet expenses-

We understand that Perunian Sea
Foam was recently served at a no¬

table banquet in Gainesville We pass
it up to Chemist Carpenter for analy¬

sisLake City Index I
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Great Evolution in

This generation
many things that
their ancestors-

For instance there
How much pleasure
the children and
has proven

Then there is the
elevated railway t
the electric fan All
long especially to

Then too there is
the electrict light
the boast of nearly
the land

We can remember
considered an article
BOW it is regarded as
cessity We have
for as much as 20c

as little as 20c per
The difference in

and care of a electric
sene lamp the
is one of the greatest
modern home

But in no
have there been a
of things than in the

We can remember
first came into
neck of the woods
lived now the
Adhem lead all the
table kingdom

Speaking along
York Packer makes
servations-

The farm gardens
dens and truck
are the producers

miscellaneous
unknown fifty years

In the census of
crease in garden
nized and a
bulk and value was
sible therefore to
comparison of the
products and this
able increase of
cent in the five
the country The
states had a well
in garden
which accounts for
increase However
ten years while
creased only a trifle
is amazing

Could our
thought tomatoes
greatgrandmothers
as ornamental plants
under the attractive
apples 77 come back
over thirty million
pretty poisonous
as a common and
would surely realize
wonderful changes

Another interesting
that the lettuce crop
so increared that in
year North Carolina
loads of that
single day-

Thirtyfive years
rarity even on hotel
used by few families
Today it is a common
ing thousands of
Ohio and New York
celery farms in
California and b
ty of seasons it is
ping celery by the
year round

Twentytwo million
dishes and twelve
asparagus are the
of these vegetables-

The Packer might
that there has been
tion and increase in
fruits

The luscious Florida
orange which now
spicuous place in the
almost unknown a
the delicious

tT

ble guava the all
maumee and other
ical and semitropical
tirely the growth

This generation
self when it gets up
and when it goes to
make it realize and
good things it enjoys

It is walking on

ever
t11
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